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Day for the Evening Telegraph.

THE TAMIIANY RING AND ITS FRIENDS
From Harper's WteMy.

The Evening Post condeinaa the adminis-
tration of President Grant, and praisea that
of the Ring in the city of New York. It has
for some time spoken very gently of the im--

ferial rule in that city, and reoently
a tentative article, indirectly com-mendi- ng

it by stating what was
claimed upon its behalf by what is called
the Citizens' Association. After a little
while it republished the article; and, averring
that its statements had not been challenged,
declared that they were therefore established!
It wsuld not be easy to imagine a more sum-

mary and amusing method. 'As a matter of
fact, the Republican journals of the city
were exposing the Broadway widening job
and the water bill at the very time the Post
made what it calls its unoontradioted asser-
tions.

And by what authority were they made?
Upon that of the Citizens' Association. That
such an association may have been at one
time, and under certain circumstances, a body
whose opinion would have weight upon such
a subject, is very possible. But all the pub-li- o

now know of the Citizens' Association is
an occasional manifest signed by Mr. Peter
Cooper and Mr. Nathaniel Sands. Mr. Cooper
is one of the most venerable and
respected citizens of New York, but
.it is not generally supposed that he
prepares the manifests. They are

. understood to be substantially the work
of Mr. Sands. Mr. Bands is understood to
have favored the passage of the Tammany
tax levy of 18G8, upon which the Republican
Senate proposed to hold out; but the votes
of Mr. Williams and Mr. Mattoon, in favor
of the Tammany project, which Mr. Sands
befriended, made Bach action useless.
Mr. Sands subsequently reoeived an

in the Tax Commis
sion. His opinion, therefore, upon the
action of the Tammany masters of the city
must obviously be received with great reser-
vation. And that the declarations of the
Citizens Association are the opinions of Mr.
Sands is probably not disputed. But if such
declarations in regard to the benefits of the
ring to the city of New York should, under
these circumstances, pass unchallenged, it
would by no means necessarily be beoause
they ooufd not be successfully questioned, as
thfl Kvenina Post ARsnmAS.

The sew charter, of which the Post speaks
Bo kindly, was the work of the ring, and
designed to perpetuate its power; and such
has undoubtedly been its effeot. It is cer-
tainly remarkable that a paper which pro-
fesses to respect so deeply the principle of
the responsibility of power should praise,
upon that ground, and with its knowledge of' the actual situation in the city, a charter
whioh makes the terms ef the chief officers
appointed by the Mayor twice as long as his
own. Executive responsibility to the people
is aestroyea Dy me cnarcer. a no govern-
ment of the city of New York under the Tarn-man- v

rinc. as we have frennentlv shown, is
. an absolute empire, which will end only by
the voluntary retirement of the ring-maste- rs

or by a successful rebellion of their subjeots.
The methods of their government are fami-
liar to every citizen. One of them is to cover
themselves and their acts with respeotable
name3. Thus, the last project of a city rail-
road selects the ring, with three or four con-
spicuous citizens as the commission. Every
New Yorker at onoe understands "the little
game" of the ring, of which, it is unnecessary
to say, those gentlemen are innocent.

To our readers who are not New Yorkers,
and who may be supposed to be uninterested
in such local questions, the reason of our al-

lusion to them is obvious. The power Viat
new controls the city and State of New York
aims at the control of the jyatwnai uovern-men- t.

The tuthless imperialism which pre-tai- ls

here it would extend through the
' country. Its methods of bribery and intimi-

dation it would practice upon a national
arena. And tt is, therefore, of the utmost
importance that the people of the United
States should understand the character and
contemplate the measures of the imperial
cabal which would rule them. Its power

an well be studied ia the tone of the
Evening Post, when commenting upon the
government of the city.' Its defiance of the
ordinary safeguards of vested rights is illus-
trated by the Erie bill and the water bill,
which . confers a practically unlimited and
irrespomible authority upon one man. Its
malign influence upon popular rights may be
seen in the fact that the Governor of New
York, whom the cabal nominated and elected,

JaithfuVy obeys its will, and that the honor of
the bench in the city is notoriously stained.
This is the rule which the Evening Post
praises, but whioh the best men of the Demo-
cratic party privately deprecate and oppose.

THE MURDERER OF MR. NATHAN.
From the AT. Y. Times.

We have been in possession for several
weeks past of some remarkable discoveries
in connection with the Nathan murder, but
the information was communicated to us
under a pledge of confidence, and conse-
quently we were compelled to keep eur
readers in the dark. That restriction, how-

ever, is sow removed, and we may state that
the police have the best passible reasons for
the belief that a man known as Billy Forres-
ter, and by half a dozen other names, really
committed the fearful crime which so startled
the town last summer. The description of
this man will be found in another column,
and we hope it will attract the attention of
the police authorities all over the world. We
ehall only state here that he U a man of about
thirty-hv- e years of age, with black eyes,
straight black hair cut bhort, sunken cheeks,
tooth out in the left upper jaw, and a bracelet
marked in India ink on hia left wrist. This
last mark onght to load to his detection.

The police have been on the look out far
this miscreant almost ever since the murder
was committed, and it was poor Superinten
dent Jourdau s fixed opinion tnat he alone
was the man who actually struok the fatal
Llow or blows. Justice Dowling, than whom
a more experienced or keen-witte- d criminal
magistrate does not exist, seems to have
come to the same conclusion, and every pre--v

.caution was taken to bring Forrester's guilt
home to him whenever be tell tuto the hands
of the police. Thus far, however, he ha
eluded all the vigilance of the force. Ha
seen a to have been under snrveillinca ia
othtr Stttes, but the anxiety of one oftiaer or
an other to Bcize the whole or the re war J f r.r
thered L'b plans of escape. There are police,
men, we are sorry to say, who would rather

- see a criujiiiid go at large than allow anybody
but ILf uuelvi'a to obtain the reward ottered
for Lis ep;Ttheuhion. The story told tUe- -
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where'will serve to show how far the reward
system is tending to destroy the very object
which it was designed to serve.

Few things which eould happen would
strike the imagination of the criminal class
more than the capture and execution of the
murderer of Mr. Nathan. It would be a
warning to incipient assassins such aa ia
greatly needed in this community, and it
would strengthen the security of the publio
more than the addition of a thousand men to
the police force. For these reasons we can-
not but earnestly hope that the guilty man
will yet be caught, and undergo the penalty
of the law. The ruffian Foirester seems to
be a curse to the earth one of those fiends
in human form who regard the lives of their
fellow men as of less value than the lives of
vermin, and whose hands are covered with
blood. If the police are right in their con- -

Iectures, it is the duty of every man to search
and we hope to record shortly that

one of those apparently slight accidents which
often nnearth the oiliest criminal has re-

sulted in the arrest ef Forrester.

NAKED AND UNASHAMED.
From the N. Y. Tribune.

We give below an unflinching copy of a
letter which we have reoeived from that pro-
mising man of business, James G. Blunt, of
Kansas. We have held sacred all his improve-
ments in orthography and grammar, merely
taking the liberty of italicising some of the
specimens that show the greatest vigor of in-

vention:
"Washington, D. C, March T Editor N. T. TVi--

bune. My Dear Sir: My attention has Just been
called to the article In your Issue of the 4th Inst,
headed 'Stealing made Easy,' and which, as a gra-
tuitous business advertisement, la perhaps quite un-
objectionable: while the carachter and )erit of the
entire article Is Ubellimut, ti(anoi,and vicious In the
extreem, and unworetey the journal In which It ap-
pears. You are also Incorrect in yonr statement
of Bgares. You Bay that out of $299,000 paid to the
IndlaLS' there was stolen by me U6,000 ; while the
facts in the case are, that the Indians to which
you refer receive payments amounting
to f 349,742, oat of which they (the Indians) paid to
me as per contract the sum of 148,sG'80. Please
make the correction. As that transaction has been
closed and Is among the things of the past, I can-
not now for a moment entertain the proposition to
divide with you my fees In the case : but In the next
case of the kind that I may have I will take your
claims under advisement; and in the meantime I
shall continue to proseoute business for Indians
and others whenever occasion requires the New
York Tribune to the contrary notwithstanding Re-
spectfully your obedient servant,

"Jakes Q. Blunt."
We do sot know where to look for a more

delicious photograph of a border scoundrel
than in the above inimitable letter. The
ignorance and vulgarity, the clumsy truou-lenc- e,

the insolent and ever-read- y tu quoque,
the shameless satisfaction over his stolen
money, and the air of fusel oil that breathes
over the whole composition, render it unique
of its kind. We can add nothing to this per-
fect picture. We even deoline to make the
correction Mr. Blunt requests. Our figures
were taken from the report of the Committee
on Appropriations. We have no reason to
doubt them exoept Blunt's word, which is no
better than his oath. And although it would
seem safe to accept his statement that he has
stolen more than we said, the man is evi-
dently so proud of being a thief that we can-
not believe him even when he criminate?
himself.

THE CHURCH OF AGGRESSION.
From the N. Y. Times.

It is quite evident that the Roman Catholio
Church in this country is steadily and skil
fully aiming at acquiring on this continent
something of the power it is losing in Europe.
For this purpose, it is everywhere affiliating
itself with one of our great political parties,
until, in all our large oities, it has gained im-
mense political influence. The Irish immi
grant population is almost universally, by
tradition and social bonds, attached to the
Democratic party. This population it, in
ninety-nin- e cases out of a hundred, intensely
and bigotedly Roman Catholio in faith, and
under the control of the priests. As a voting
force this class holds the balance of power
in our politics. Wherever they tend
in our great cities, there will be victory.
They are usually led by shrewd American
demagogues, who are utterly indifferent on
matters of religious belief, and who under
stand the power of the religious sentiment,
and of an ancient and honored faith, in this
rude class. Indeed, candor must always
compel Americans to confess that there is
something honorable in the attachment of
this Ignorant peasantry to a form of faith
which has been persecuted, oppressed, and
despised for so many centuries in their own
land. With the Irish, undoubtedly, fealty to
the Roman Catholio belief is loyalty to the
faith of the oppressed as against the op-
pressors. To abandon it is at once treason to
mannooa ana oountry.

But, while respecting this sentiment, we
are bound as Americans none the less to
watch and expose the ambitious plans of the
priests and demagogues who manage and
manipulate it. Did the Catholios, like the
Episcopalians or the Methodists, simply hold
their faith as a matter of religious belief or
feeling, no sane mortal could have a word to
say against it. The only reason the subject
is ever introduced in these columns, is that
this Church, unlike others, is seeking and
has gained a political power whioh is dan-
gerous to our future. Our frothy Amerioan
"liberals" who dread to have the name of
a religious belief ever men-
tioned in a publio journal, except in
praise, may as well understand that the
Catholic Church of the United States is
guided by men as much abler and more far-sight- ed

than their sentimental associates, as
Loyola was than the "Evangelicals" of his
day. They aim steadily, as did the Jesuits of
the Middle Ages, at the control of our sohools
and charities. And to secure this, and also to
strengthen their politioal power, they
follow the illustrious example of the Church
in all countries and ages, and seek especi-
ally to possess large masses of real estate.
Somebody has said that "whoever has oon-tr- ol

of the real estate of a country rules that
country." Nothing would give the Roman
Catholio Church of the United States such
power over the masses 83 large possessions of
land and buildings.

In all civilized countries, the steady prp-gre- ss

of liberty and intelligence has been
marked by a constant straggle against this
corrupting evil of ecclesiastical property.
English legislation, from the Magna Charta,
by successive acts, to the celebrated statute
of mortmain of George II, has been little
else than a history of incessant popular ef-

forts to restrain ecclesiastical corporations
from holding excessive properties ia real
estate, whether held under the title of
another for their "use and trust, "or whether
conveyed directly to them. Spain has only
been able by revolution to free herself from
this incubus within a few years, and Italy U
every year confiscating those burdensome
ecclebiastical properties whioh pay no taxes,
and hang like a heavy weight on the neck of
the nation. In Mexico one-thir- d of the
whole real estate of the country was held by
the priests, who controlled thereby every

folitical party, ana noimog but tue
of the republio enabled the authori-

ties to rid the people of so burdensome an

incumbrance, and compel this large interest
to contribute to the taxation and education of
the country.

In this State, it is estimated that $50,000,-00- 0

of real estate are held by the Roman
Catholio Churoh. Incessant grants are made
to it by our city authorities, on long lease,
at merely nominal rates. Splendid cathedrals
are being built for it in various oities, and it
receives, under school and charity grants,
constant aid from the State. The only cheok
to this acquisition of real estate, thua far, has
been the very wise provision of our general
act for incorporating religious and charitable
associations, limiting to a reasonable sum the
value of the real estate which they are per-
mitted to hold. This applies equally to Pro-
testant or Catholio churches or charities.
Whenever a particular Church desires, from
any cause, to possess a larger amount of real
estate, it has only to propose a special aot in
its behalf for this purpose, to the Legislature,
and the bill readily becomes law.

The Roman Catholic body have not been
satisfied with this very wise provision of
our laws. They now propose, through Mr.
Tweed's "Bill No. 30," to take awathis
restriction entirely, and give any religious
corporation unlimited power to hold real
estate and erect school-house- s, chapels, resi-
dences for the clergy, and the like, thereon.
Under the present law and custom they could
do this, but the accumulation of real estate
in the bands of any particular Church or
society would then become apparent, and
this is precisely what the priests do not
want. If St. Patrick's Cathedral eame to
control twenty millions' worth of city lots,
under our present law, we should all know
it. Under Mr. Tweed's bill no one could
tell what wealth the Church possessed. We
trust that the reasonable Protestants among
the Democrats in the Legislature will oppose
this new ecclesiastical encroachment, as, of
course, the Republicans will do.

SENATOR SUMNER AND THE REPUB-
LICAN PARTY.

From the N. Y. World.
The action of the Senatorial caucus of Re-

publicans on Thursday, in deoiding, by a
vote of 2G to 21, to remove Mr. Sumner from
the honorable position he has so long held as
chairman of the Committee on Foreign Rela
tions, is the most significant fact in our reoent
politics. Those who look upon it as the mere
culmination of a personal quarrel between
the distinguished Massachusetts Senator and
the President, underrate its importance.
True, there is a personal quarrel; true, the
President, by a scandalous violation of all the
proprieties of his position, has intrusively

in the composition of the Senate
committees, and dictated the deposition and
disgrace of Mr. Sumner; true, the President
has carried his point and achieved a personal
triumph. But this personal triumph is the
death-kne- ll of the Republican party.

The case of Senator Doolittle four years
ago is by no means a parallel to this of Sena-
tor Sumner. Mr. Doolittle destroyed him-
self without weakening the Republican party.
.The reason was that the quarrel in whioh he
engaged was a quarrel which brought him
into conflict with the fundamental ideas of
the party at a time when those ideas were
still in the ascendant. The Sumner quarrel,
on the contrary, relates to an issue which has
no connection with distinctive Republican
principles, and is entirely outside the old
party creed. The important fact is that the
Republican party has split and divided on a
question having no connection with the issues
on which the party wan founded and has
been kept in existence. That is to say, those
issues are no longer regarded as paramount
by the party which has heretofore made them
its shibboleth. They are eclipsed by an
extraneous question ; a question whioh
has no relation to Southern reconstruc-
tion, negro suffrage, the new constitutional
amendments, or anything on which politioal
parties have, of late, been divided. If there
were any vitality in the old questions, the
Santo Domingo matter could not thus overtop
them and throw them into the background.
They are stamped as "dead issues" by the
Republican party itself, when that party sub-
ordinates them, in the face of the whole ooun-
try, to the acquisition of one-ha- lf of an island
in the West Indies. Nothing can be clearer
than that the politics of the country have
passed into a new era. If there were any
remaining life in the late issues, a schism
could not have arisen in the Republican
party on a question having no connection
with its fundamental principles. Those prin-
ciples have no longer any binding force to
hold the party together; it divides and disin-
tegrates on a question for which the parly
would not have cared a straw if General
Grant had not chosen to make, it his pet
hobby.

The Republican party is no longer a party
of ideas and principles, but the personal party
of President Grant, held together by "the
cohesive force of publio plunder.". Of all the
men now in publio life, Mr. Sumner has done
most to build up and consolidate the Repub-
lican party. And now, at the diotation of
a man who never joined the party till he
hoped to be its candidate for President,
Mr. Sumner is insulted, humiliated, and
turned out of a position for which he
is better qualified by knowledge and ex-

perience than any other member of the
Senate. Evidently, the Republican party has
lost all its old vitality when a new convert
and purchased adherent, like General Grant,
can depose and degrade an old dyed-in-the-wo-

Republican, like Mr. Sumner, who was
a shining light in the party when
Grant was a drunkard in the gutter without
sufficient character or intelligence to concern
himself about any kind of politics. When
matters come to such a pass, it is too evident
that the administration is supported by a
mere personal party, and that the Republican
organization is a carcass from which the soul
has departed.

Mr. Sumner is not of a temper to wilt
nnder such an insult. General Grant will
find that there are "blows to take as well aa
to give." The release of Mr. Sumner from
the laborious duties of his respon-
sible chairmanship will give him leisure
to attend to the President; and the
President being a stupid, vulgar, selfish man,
whom nobody really respects, and Mr.
Sumner being gifted with uncommon powers
of rhetoric and invective, General Grant is
in a fair way to have hi portrait takan by an
artist who will remorselessly "hold the mirror
np to nature.' The eminent position and
eloquence of the Senator enable him to com-
mand the attention of the whole oountry, and
Grant has no capaoity to reply to or parry
bis attacks. Before Sumner gets through
roasting him, Grant will wish the Island of
Santo Domingo sunk in the Caribbean Sea.

The thanks of the Democratic party are due
to General Grant for precipitating a disrup-
tion of the Republican organization. There
are too many Republicans who heartily despise
tbeir incompetent, pig-heade- d President for
this quarrel to blow over. . ,

The crows have made their appearance ia
the country. This is said to be a alga thai the
cold weather U at an end.

MUSICAL AIXI nilAM ATI C.
Tfe CUT Amnidoiiiti,

At the Acadkmt or Mcrsio last evening
the German opera season came to rather inglo-
rious end in consequence of a strike on the part
of the orchestra. The audience waited impa-
tiently until 9 o'clock for the performance to
begin, and they were finally dismissed by Mr.
Max Maretzek, who made a statement of the
condition of affairs behind the curtain, and re-
quested thoFO who had paid their admission fee
to call at the box otiice and get their money.
It was a mistake to begin an opera season in the
middle of Lent, when so many good Christians
are too busily engaged in renouncing the world,
the flesb, and the devil to take much interest in
matters of high art, and the occurrence of last
evening should bo a warning to other managers
to study with more attention the Church calen-
dar.

At thh Walnut there will be a matinee
to-da- This evening the drama of The Connie
Soogah, the comedietta of The Happy Man, and
the farce of Irish, Assurance will be performed
with Mr. and Mrs. Barney Williams in the lead-
ing roles.

At thh Abgh the drama of The Little Detective,
with Lotta in eix different characters, will be
represented this afternoon and evening.

AT thh Chesnut T7ie Lady of Lyons will be
performed this afternoon. This evening the
comedy of Town and Country and the farce of
Turn ilim Out will be represented.

At the Assembly Building the two-heade- d

girl will be on exhibition this afternoon aud
evening.

At the Museum, Ninth and Arch streets,
dramatic performances will be given this after-
noon and evening.

At thh American a family matinee will be
given this afternoon. A miscellaneous enter-
tainment this evening.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
ACADEMY O F MUSIC.

THE STAR COURSE OF LECTURES.
DANIEL DOUGHERTY, ESQ.,

On MONDAY EVENING, March 13.
Subject: "ORATORY."

JOSII BILLINGS, March 16.
Subject: "NATRIL HISTORY."
A. Miner Griswold ("The Fat Contributor"), March

!0. General Kllpatrick, March 23. Mrs. Oadv Stan-
ton, March 27. The Mendelssohn Quintette Club of
Boston, March 90.
ADMISSION W) CENTS
RESERVED SEATS 25 CENTS Extra

Tickets to any of the Single Lectures, and to the
foncert, for sale at Gould A Fischer's Piano Rooms,
No. 823 CHESNL'T Street, and at the ACADEMY
on the evenings of the Lectures.

Ticket Oillce open dally from 9 A. M. to 6 P. M.
Doors open at quarter-pas- t 7 ; Lecture at 8. 8 3

OFFICK OF TIIE NAT ION L RAILWAY
COMPANY", No. 218 S. FOURTH Street.

Philadelphia, March 8, 1371.
An instalment of Five Dollars per share on the

subscriptions to the preferred stock of the National
Railway Company will be due and payable at tne
office of the Company, No. 81$ 8. FOUR I'H Street,
r htladelohia, on or before the 24th of March, 1S71.

Ky order of the Board of Directors.
8 8 2w JACOB RIEGEL, Treasurer.

08T THE UNION FIRS EXTINGUISHER
COMPANY OF PHILADELPHIA

Manufacture and sell the Improved, Portable Fire
Extinguisher. Always Reliable.

D. T. GAGS,
B 80 tf No. 118 M aRKKT St., General Agent.

gy THE PENNSYLVANIA FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY. MAKCU 6, 1ST I.

The Directors have this clay declared a dividend
Of SEVEN DOLLARS AND FIFTY CENTS per
8hare on the Stock of the Company for the lust six
months, which will be paid to the Stockholders or
tneir legal represesratives arter the mtn instant.

8 71Ut WM. O. CHOWELL, Secretary.

S?-- JOUVIN'S KID GLOVE CLEANER
restores soiled cloves equal to new. For sale

by all druggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 25
cents per bottle. 11 2SrawfJ

THURSTON'S IVORY PEARL TOOTHw POWDER is the beBt article for cleansing and
preserving the teeth. For sale by all Druggists.
Price 28 and 60 cents per bottle. 11 26 stuthly
16?" DISPENSARY FOR SKIN DISEASES, NO,

216 8. ELEVENTH Street.
Patients treated .gratuitously at this Institution

aaiiy at ii o ciock. - 14

FIRE EXTINGUISHER.

THE UNION FIRE EXTINGUISHER.

OVER FIVE MILLIONS (13,000,000) OF DOLLARS
WORTiU OF PROPERTY IN THE UNITED

STATES HAS ACTUALLY BEEN
SAVED BY THE EXTIN-

GUISHER

Within the past three years ; while In Philadelphia
alone twenty-fiv- e fires, endangering property to the
extent Of HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF DOL-
LARS, have been extinguished during the past year
by the same means. Our Machine Is the IMPROVED
CARBONIC ACID OAS FIRE EXTINGUISHER,
and Is indorsed and nsed by M. Balrd & Co., Henry
Dlsston A. Son, Benjamin Bullock's Sons, Morris,
TaskerACo.,1 Alan "wood Co.,Lacey &. Phillips,
Bromley Brothers, 8. J. 8olms, Charles Eneu, John-
son & Co., RlHiby A Madeira, Francis Perot A Sons,
George W. Chi Id a, Pennsylvania Railroad Company,
Philadelphia and Boston Steamship Company, Phlla.
delphia and fcouthern Steamship Company, and
many other of our leading business men and corpo-
rations.

CAUTION. All parties In this community are
warned against buying or selling "Extinguishers''
except those purchased from ua or our agents, under
penalty of Immediate prosecution for Infringement

Our prices have been reduced, and the Machine la
now within the reach of every property holder.

N. B One style made specially for private resi-
dences.

Union Fire Extioguiiher Company
OFFICE, n 88 stutfrp

No.' 118 MARKET STREET.

FISHINQ TACKLE.

TO SPORTSMEN.
THE OLDEST FISHING TACKLE STORB IN THE

CITY'.
(40 years established.)

' SAMUEL SPANG,
No. 148 NORTH THIRD STREET.
Just received direct from Sngiand, a full and va-

ried assortment of FISHING TACKLE, aa follows:
scoo dozen Best English Trout Files, to suit the

season.
A full supply of Fine English Trout Rods and

Books.
9uo Best Savannah Fishing Rods, 25 to 80 ft long.
Also, a full supply of R. Hemming A Son's superior

quality of Fish Hooks, Limerick Klrby, a etc etc.
Got Snoods, Silk, Silk and Hair, Grass LI aes of

every description. Also, Bamboo Rods, IT to 18 feet.
Seines made to order.
Sole importer (for 40 yeara) of the GENUINE

HAARLEM. OIL. 8 1 tuthalm

WINDOW BLINDS, ETC.
WINDOW OLirtOS,

Lace Car tain s, Curtain Cornice, Hoi

land Shades,
PAINTED SHADES of the latest tlnta.

BLINDS painted and trimmed
8 lORB 6H DES made and lettered.
Picture Cord, Tassels, Etc, Repairing promptJy

attended to.

D. J. WILLIAMS, Jr.,
No. 16 NORTH SIXTH 6TBEET,
8 T tuthaSni PHILADELPHIA.

HATS AND OAPS.

ri WARBUlt TON'S IMPROVED VENTILATED
ill and eauy-UUlu- g DREiS HATS (patented, in all
the improved fashions of the sensuu. CUEijNUT'
Street, next door to tiiu Pout oulce. rps

REAL ESI AT E AT AUOTION.
EXECITTOR'8 PEREMPTORY SALE. ES- -

& TATE OF JOSHUA PAXSON. Deceased
1 i t 1 "VI A U L. UfrVT a A nsiMnnnnM Tr- If .1UT

GAGES, 3oo and 12500. on Tuesday, March 14,
in, m ix e ciocK, noon, win De sold at puouo saie,
without reserve, at the Philadelphia Exchange, the
following described property, viz. :

No. l. Ail that mortgHgo of 3000, due December
1, 1878, secured on lost west side of Fortieth street,
ir8 feet north of Locust street, Twenty seventh
ward; 25 feet front, 140 feet deep. Also, lot north
side of Locust street, 140 feet west of Fortieth street;
10 feet front, 180 feet deep. Subject to reservations,
etc., see Mortgage Book J. T. O., No, 108, page 807,
etc

No. 8. All that mortgage of 12500, due March B,
1878, secured on lot and stable west side of Fortieth
street, 180 feet north of Locust street; 80 feet front,
1B0 feet deep. The northernmost and westernmost
10 feet subject to restrictions, see Mortgage Bjok
J. T. O., No. 74, page S4, etc.

The large lot of which the said three lots were a
part is Bubject to a paramount mortgage of $5000.
the whole of which is assumed and amply secured
by the improved portion of said lrage lot,

Por further particulars applv to ALFRED LONG-STKET-

Esq.. No. 236 South Fifth street.
M. THOMAS fc SONS, Auctioneers,

8 4 S2t Nos. 139 and 141 South FOURTH Streot.

ffS PUBLIO SALE. THOMAS A SONS, AUC-Jtj- 'i
tloneers. Business Stand. Four-stor- y brick

n 111 and coal yard and large lot, No. 939 N. Ninth
street, above Poplar street, 80 feet front, 100 feet
deep to Darlen street, 8 fronts. On Tuesday,
March 14, 1871, at 19 o'clock, noon, will be
sold at publio sale, at the Philadelphia Exchange,
all those buildings and the lot ot ground thereunto
belonging, situate on the east side or Ninth street,
north of Poplar street, No. 939; the lot containing in
front on Ninth street 80 feet, and extending in depth
100 feet. The Improvements are a four-stor- y brick
building, with two-stor- y back building, fronting on
Ninth street, and extending through to Darlen
street. It Is occupied as a flour mill. Terms 45000
cash ; balance may remain on bond and mortgage
for five Tears. Immediate possession of mill, the
coal yard about the middle of April. For furtner
particulars apply to Ellis D. Williams, No. 823 Wal-
nut street.

M. THOMAS A BONS, Auctioneers,
! 25 S 8t Nos. 139 and 141 S. FOURTH St.

REAL ESTATE. THOMAS A SONS' SALE.
Business stand. Three-stor-y brick store and

awe'llDg, No. 1619 Ridge avenue, northwest of Par-rls- h
street. On Tuesday, . March 14, 1871, at 18

o'clock, noon, will be sold at publio sale, at the
Philadelphia Exchange, all that valuable three-stor- y

brick store and dwelling and lot of ground,
sitrate on the northeast side of Ridge avenue, 149
feet 6 Inches northwest of Parrlsh street, No. 1619 ;
containing in front on Ridge avenue 17 feet 6 inches,
and extending in depth on the southeast line 43 feet
11 Inches, on the northwest line 43 feet 7V lnces;
thence extending a fnrther distance on the east line
48 feet 11 Inches, and on the west line 42 feet 7 Vf

inches to Ogden street, on which It has a front of 17
feet 6 Inches. Subject to a yearly ground-ren- t of

43-7-

M. THOMAS A SONS, Auctioneers,
8 4s2t Nos. 139 and 141 S. FOURTH Street.

PUBLIO SALE. THOMAS fc 8ONS, Auct-
ioneers.M Valuable four-stor- y stone paper mill,

veilings, stable, lime house, stone boiling house,
large straw shed, machinery, engines, boilers, 20
acres, Delaware county, Pa., at Bridge water Station,
Chester Creek Railroad, three miles from Chester
and seventeen miles from Philadelphia. On Tues
day, March 14, 1671, at 12 o'clock, noon, will be sold
at public sale, at the Philadelphia Exchange. For
runner particulars, appiy to james u. cummins,
No. 723 Bansom street.

M. THOMAS fc SONS. Auctioneers,
8 4 9 11 Nos. 139 and 141 S. FOURTH Street.

REAL ESTATE. TnOM AS A SONS' SALE.
Very Valuable Business Stand. Three-stor- y

iiore. No. 1013 Chesnut street, between Tenth and
Eleventh streets, 24tf feet front. On Tuesday.
March 29, 1871, at 12 o'clock, noon, will be Bold at
public sale, at the Philadelphia Exchange, three-stor- y

brick Btore, No. 1013 Chesnut street, 24 feet 6
Inches by 178 tetT.

Terms Sl0,eo6 cash. Keys at the auction rooms.
For further particulars apply to lid ward C. Dlehl,

no. 030 wainuuBireei.
M; THOMAS A SONS. Auctioneers.

8 4 B4t Nos. 139 and 141 S. FOURTLTStreet.

ORPHANS' COURT SALE ON THE P
Ml mlses Estate of WILLIAM SNYDER, De.
ceased. i hum am ft sujxs, Auctioneers. Three
desirable frame Cottages, Stable, and Shop, aud
Cottage Lots, Green Street and Goodman street,
Rising Sun, Twehty-fift- h ward. On THURSDAY,
April 13, lb71, at 1 o'clock, will be sold at public sale,
on (he premises. Full particulars at the Auction
Rooms. M. THOMAS A SONS.'Anctloneers.
8 9 11 18 25 apl NOB. 139 and 141 S. FOURTH St.

HARDWARE, ETC.

CUMBERLAND NAILS
S4'40 Per Keg.

These Nails are known to be the beat In the market

All Hails, no waste and cost no
more than other brands.

Each keg warranted to contain 100 pounds of Nails.
Also, a large assortment of fine Hinges, Locks, and

Ecoos. Salid Bronze, suitable for first-cla- ss build-
ings, at the great
Clieapror-Casl- i Hardware Store

OF

j. v. siiAivrvorf,
2 14 tnthB No. 1009 MARKET Street.

WHISKY, WINE. ETC
QAR8TAIR8 & TAoCALL,

ZTo. 126 fTalnnt and 21 Granite Eti .

IMPORTERS or
Brandies, Wines, Gin, Olive Oil, It.

WHOLESALE DKAUEBS IN

PURE RYE WHISKIES.
IB BOHP AMD 111 PAU. MM

MARBLE WORKS.

H. St TARE & SON'S
MANUFACTORY OP

Carved and Ornamental ?Iarble
Work,

CIIIEEIV Street, abore fJerenth,
1 80 8m PHILADELPHIA.

FUKNITUKfc.
Joseph H Campion (late Moore A Campion),

WILLIAM SMITH, KICUAKD H CAMPION.

SMITH & CAMPION.
Manufacturers of

FINS FURNITURE, UPHOLSTERING S, AND IN-

TERIOR HOUSK DECOR 4TIONS,
No. 249 SOUTH THIRD Street.

Manufac'onr, Nos. 216 and 81T LEVANT S'reet,
Pouadeiphla. 8ii

SAXON GREEN
Is Brighter, will not Fade, Costs Less than any other

because It will Paint twice as much surface.
. HOLD BY ALL. DEALER4 IN

PAINTS.
J. H. "WEEKS & CO., Manufacturers,
3 9 tf No. HI N. FOUUTIl St . Philadelphia.

gTAin rods, kti:i iLA.ri:s,
OAS TORCHES, OAS TURNERS, WAX

TAPERS, Etc, Etc.,
On band and for sale by

Sc MOSS,
MANUFACTURERS,

8101m No. 925 South FIFTH Street.

r. O W B N A o.,R, COAL. UKAI.EKH,
FIIBERT STUKfcT WHARF,

SCHUYLKILL. 8101yS

A RAU'S COAL DEPOT. CORNER
SNOWDON WILLOW Street. Lehigh and
Schuylkill COAL, prepared exproMi for family use
at Uie lowest cuh prloea. 1 Li

REOISTER'S NOTIOE.
EGISTKR'S NOTIU8,'R

To all Legatees, Creditors, and other persons lnt.rested, notice is hereby glvm that the fo lowing
named persons did, on the dates affixed to tbeir
names, tile the accounts of their Administration to
the estates of those persons deceased, and Uuar-dlan- s'

and Trustees' accounts, whose names are
nnder mentioned, In the Oillce f the Register for
the Probate of Wills and granting Letters of Admin-
istration In and for the City and e'onnty ef Philadel-
phia, and that the same will be presented to the Or- -

nans' Court ot said city and county for contlrma-lo- nf and allowance on the third FRIDAY In March,
1871, at 10 o'clock in the morning, at the County
Court House In said city.

1671.
Jan. 8T, The Pennsylvania Company for Insurance

on Lives, etc. Guardians of CATHA-
RINE McCarthy, minor.

Feb. 1, James Fulton, Executor of MAHY LOGAN,
deceased.

1, Charles A. Walnwrlght, one of the Exe-
cutors of C. B. WAIN WRIGHT, de- -

8, Wlll!m 8. HallldaT, A d minlstrator of MARY
AS1IMOKE, deceased.

" 8, Joseph II. Comly, Executor of James DALE,
deceased.

" 8, William W. Tavlor, Executor of GEORGE
THOMPSON, deceased.

8, John M. Thomas, Administrator C. T. A.
of HON. LYD1A EMILY BARING, de-
ceased.

" 8, John T. Lewis, Adm'nlstrator of C. T. A.
of WILLIAM WALLACE COOK, de--

" 4, Robert Purvis, Executor of HARRIET
MILLER, deceased.

" 6, Catharine E. Thachar, Administratrix o
ARTHUR TI1ACHER, deceased.

" 7, Michael Magee and John Nolan, Execu-
tors Of BERNARD MAGUIRE, de- -

" 7, Joseph T. Mears and Sarah W. Ather-to-n,

Executors of ANN W. HAGY, de--
ccftflcd

" 8, William A. Rolln, Executor of FRANCES
M1NKLKR, deceased. -

" 8, Henry C. Paul and Joseph C. Faul, Execu-
tors of HENKY K. PAUL, deceased.

8, Thomas Williams, Jr., Trustee under the
Will of Charles Williams, deceased, for
R. NuRRtS, CHARLES, and ALICE
WILLIAMS.

f, Thomas Williams, Jr., surviving Execu-
tor of CHARLES WILLIAMS, deceased." 9, Samuel Davis Page, Administrator of
ISABELLA GRAHAM PAGE, deceased.

9, Mary O'Neill, Administratrix of JOHN
O'NEILL, deceased.

" 10, David Gelaler, Administrator of CATHA-
RINE GE1SLER, alias SAUL, deceased.

" 11, James B. Smith, Administrator of STE-
PHEN E. SMITH, deceased.

" 11, John Gravensteln, Testamentary Guardian
of HARRIET R. MILLER. 1

" ll, Glllis Dallett, Administrator of PATRICK
DEV1NE, deceased.

" 13, Samuel C. Perkins, Administrator of
ANNA J. SUELTON (formerly Hall), de-
ceased.

" 14, Charles D. Freeman, Trustee of Estate Of
AUGUSTINE R. PEALE, deceased.

" 14, Martha C. Read, Administratrix of JAMES
R. CONYERS, deceased.

" IB, "William M. David et al., surviving True- -
tees of JEANNETTE S, WOODWARD,
deceased, under the will of JACOB
DAVID deceased

" 16, William RHahna, Administrator of JACOB
E. Kl'NKLE, deceased.

" IT, Jacob Reaver, Administrator of CHARLES
REAVER, deceased.

" IT, Bernard Owens, Guardian of MARY C.
McGUlGAN, late a minor.

" 18, Louisa Barnes, Executrix of EDWARD L.
BARNES, deceased.

18, Ann P. Woodward, Guardian of TOOMAS
OSBORN WOODWARD, late minor.

18, Craig D. Ritchie, Administrator of FRAN- -
ura tu wax, deceased." 18, Mary Ann Dlckensheets, Administratrix of
WILLIAM O. DICK.ENSHEETS, de- -
ceased.

20, Oeoige McDowell, Administrator of JOS.
MCDOWELL, deceased.

" 20, Catharine DrexeL Francis A. Drexel, and
John D. Lankenau, Executors of FRAN- -

Francis A. Drexel and John D. Lankenau,
surviving Executors.

" 20, Charles stubbs, Administrator of JULIA
v STUBBS. deceased.
" 21, Harriet Blackburn and James Bonbrlgnt,

v. Executors of OLIVER BLACKBURN, de- -

21, William H. Kelchllne, Executor and Trus-
tee under the will of JAMES W. CULP,
deceased

' 21, George htiir,, Jr., Guardian of HENRY
SEE8HOLTZ, Jr., minor.

" 23, Israel U. Johnson, surviving Trustee under
the will of George Knorr, deceased, for
LAURA PEDRIOK, late minor.

TL" 28, James McCoy and James McOurly, Execu-
tors of DANIEL WINTERS, deceased.

" 23, Elizabeth Weadel and George Gelbach, Ex-
ecutors of FREDERICK WEADEL, de-
ceased.

" 23, Gavin II. Woodward, surviving Executor
of CHARLES WOODWARD, deceased.

" 23, Charles M. Deltz, Administrator of PETES
DE1TZ, deceased.

" 23, Julia A., John and George Gamber, Ad-
ministrators of ADAM GAMBER, de--

23, Henry W. Williams and John D. McCord,
Executors of ANNA A. IRWIN, de--

" 23, George Schober andlOharles A. Suiter. Ex-
ecutors ot FREDERICK SCHOBER, de-
ceased.

" 23, Israel U. Johnson, Administrator, d. b. n.
e. t. a of ALEXANDER ATKINSON,
deceased.

" 23, Keasby Boncoast, et al., Executors of
WALLACE LIPFINOOTT, deceased.

23, MaryO. Pferslch, Administratrix of WIL
LIAM PFERSICII, deceased.

WILLIAM M. BTJNN,
8 28 Register.

WATOME8, JEWELRY, ETO.
GOLD MEDAL REGULATORS.

O. IV. RL8SBLL,
No. 22 NORTH SIXTH STREET,

Begs to call the attention of the trade and customers
to the annexed letter:

TRANSLATION.

"I take pleasure to announce that I have given to
Mr. G. W. RUSSELL, of Philadelphia, the exclusive
sale of all goods of my manufacture. He wUl be
able to Bell them at the very lowest prices.

GUSTAV BKOKER,
"First Manufacturer of Regulators,

B 28 "Freiburg, Germany.

. OROOERIES, ETO.
JONDON BROWN 8TOUT AND

BCOTCn ALE,

In glass and stone, by the cask or dozen.

ALBERT O. ROBERTS.

Dealer in Fine Groceries,

Ill Corner ELEVENTH and VINE Sts.

CUTLERY. ETO.
A WOSTENUOLM'S POCKETRODGERS Pearl and Stag handles, and

beautiful finish; Rodgers', and Wade It
Butcher'! Razors, and the celebrated Le.
coultre Razor; Ladles' Scissors, in cases,
of the finest quality ; Rodgers' Table Cutlery, Carven
and Forks, Razor Strops, Cork Screws, eta. Ear In-

struments, le assist the hearing, of the moat ap
proved construction, at P. MADEIRA'S,

No. 118 TENTH Street below Chesnut.

A LIXANDIB G. OA TTILL A CO.,"A PRODUCE COMMISSION MKKCHAMT1.
No. M WORTH WHAJ4VE4

AND
Ha ST NORTH WATBTt STREET;

PHILADELPHIA.
AUXAWDWa O. CaTTSIU LUiH CattilI.,

OTTON. M1DDLJNQ FAIR AND MLDBLLNO
Gulfs, Alabama and Uplands, samples, clean

stain, etc, for sale by
WILLIAM M. Q REINER,

120 2m No. 109 CHESNUT Street.'

llT F T I N G . AN D G BA R INU.aPULLBW,
Hangers and Couplings, Speeds calculated,

Shafting and Gearing arranged.
GEOlUiK O. HOWARD,

0 9 m No. II B. EIGHTEEN TU Street.


